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0. Introduction
In the present paper we show a commutator estimate of pseudo-differential operators
in the framework of I/2(Rn). As an application we give a sharp form of Garding's in-
equality for sesqui-linear forms with coeffiencients in B2. There has been similar kinds
of commutator estimates. In [5], Kumano-go and Nagase obtain a result on commutator
estimates and used it to show a sharp form of Garding's inequality for sesqui-linear form
defined by elliptic differential operators of the form
B(u,v} =
H<ra,|/3|<m
where the coefficients a
a
β(x) are B2(Rn) functions.
In [3], Koshiba shows a sharp form of Garding's inequality for the form
where the symbol p(x, ξ) of the operator p(X, D
x
) is B2 smooth in space variable x and
homogeneous in covariable ξ, and used the sharp form of Garding's inequality to the study
of the stability of difference schemes for hyperbolic initial problems. On the other hand in
[2], N. Jacob shows Garding's inequality for the form
Γ
\
j
*
aitj(x)Qj(D)u(x)Pi(D)v(x)dx
where Pi(D) and Qj(D) are pseudo-differential operators, and a^j(x) are non-smooth
functions. The symbol class of the present paper is similar to the one in [2].
In section 1, as a preliminary we give definitions and fundamental facts of pseudo-
differential operators. In section 2 we treat commutator estimates and give the main the-
orem relative to the commutator estimate. Finally in section 3 we give the sharp form of
Garding's inequalities for our class of operators.
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1. Preliminaries
Let a = (αi,..., α
n
) and β = (βι,..., β
n
) be multi-integers. We denote
\θί\ = αi + ... + α
n
We denote n-dimensional partial differential operators by
Λ ( d d ^ A n X Λ ^ β 9 ^
^ — V"^^? •••» ^ ^ " J a n d ^ x — Tί/x = τ(-Z J J Q J
αξi αξ
n
 « i ox i ox
n
Then for a function /(x, £), we denote
and
for a function /(x,£,x7). We denote by β fc = β f c(Rn) the set of /c-times continuously
differentiable functions on Rn which are bounded with all upto k-th derivatives. We denote
by Co°(Rn) the set of C°° -smooth functions with compact support. Moreover S denotes
the Schwartz space of rapidly decreasing functions on Rn. Let λ be a real valued smooth
function on Rn satisfying
(i) λ ( 0 > 1
(ii) |λ
for any a. Then we say that the function λ(ξ) is a basic weight function(see [5]).
Let λ(£) be a basic weight function. Then we say that a function p(x, ^, x') on Rn x
Rn x Rn belongs to S™
δ
^
x
 if
for any multi-integers α, /3 and ^ 9'. For any p(x,ξ,xf) in 5 ^
 λ
, we define the pseudo-
differential operator p(X, DX,X') by
p(X,D
x
,X')u(x) = -
for any u in S. In the present paper the integrations / are taken on Rn. In particular if
p(x, £, x7) G 5 ^ ^ is independent in x7, that is, p(x, £) G *5^ ) λ , the operator p(X, Z)x) is
defined, as usual, by
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where ύ(ξ) denotes the Fourier transform of u(x), that is,
u(ζ)=
For any functions /(#) and g(x) on Rn, we define the inner product of L 2(Rn) by
(f,d) = J f(x)g(χ)dx
and denote the usual L2 norm of function /(#) by
11/11 = {f\f(χ)\*dx}*
For any real number s and u e S, we define the norm | \u\\3ι\ by
In particular if s = 0, the norm 1 1 \\8ίχ coincides with usual L
2
 norm 1 1 1 1.
The space H
s
^\ is defined by the completion of the space S by the norm 1 1 | |S)Λ It is
not difficult to see that the space H
s
^\ is a Hubert space.
Let s and m be real numbers. For a symbol p(x, ξ, x') in S™
δ λ
, we have
for any IA in S (see [5]).
2. Estimates of commutators
Let us consider commutators of pseudo-differential operators in L 2 (R n ). The esti-
mates is essential for the proof of sharp Garding's inequality. However the estimates itself
are interesting subject.
Let 0 < S < 1 and λ(ξ) be a basic weight function and φ(x) be an even function in
C^°(Rn) satisfying / φ(x]dx = 1. For a function b(x) on Rn, we define
Then in [5], the following approximation theorem is shown.
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Lemma 2.1. tfb(x) is a bounded function, then b(x, ξ) belongs to S^^χ.
(i) Ifb(x) is a function in Bl , then 6(
a
)(#,£) belongs to S^
δx
for a| < 1 and we
have
\\{b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u\\<C\\u\\^
x
for any u in S.
(ii) Ifb(x) is a function in B2, then 6(
a
)(x, ζ) belongs to S®
 δ λ
 for a| < 2 and we
have
\\{b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u\\<C\\u\\-2δ,χ
for any u in S.
From Lemma 2.1 we can prove the following lemma 2.2.
Lemma 2.2. (i) Ifb(x) is in Bl, then we have
\\{b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u\\
δ
,
λ
<C\\u\\
for any u in S.
(ii) Ifb(x) is a B2, then we have
\\{b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u\\2δ,χ<C\\u\\
for any u in S.
Proof. We prove (i), and (ii) can be shown in a similar way.
For any u and v in 5, we have
- b(X, D
x
)}u, v) = (u, {b(X) - b(D
x
, X')}v)
where b(ξ,xf) — b(x',ξ). Then by using the asymptotic expansion formula of pseudo-
differential operators (see, for example [4]), we have
where
N
0 = Σ Σ
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Since b(x) e β 1 , we can see by Lemma 2.1 (i) that
^Mes-g^π-*
 f o r H^o
Hence taking N sufficiently large we can see
bι(χ,ξ)eS-^
χ
Using Lemma 2.1 (i) and the boundedness of pseudo-differential operators we have
\\{b(X) - b(D
x
,X')}v\\ < C\\{b(X) - b(X,D
x
)}v\\ + I M * , A > | |
Therefore by Schwarz inequality and duality argument of the spaces H3ί\, we have the
estimate.
D
In order to show the main estimate in this section, the following theorem plays an
essential role.
Theorem 2.3. Let b(x) be a function in B2, and let 0 < δ < 1. For a basic weight
function λ(ξ) we define a symbol ϊ>(x, ξ) by
where φ(x} is an even function in S with I φ(x)dx = 1. Then for any s G [0, 2δ] we have
\\{b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u\\
s
,
χ
<C\\u\\
s
-2δ,λ
for any u in S.
Proof. For the proof, we use the three line theorem in complex analysis.
Let u and v be functions in S and we consider the complex function
f(z) = (\(D
x
}^l-z\b(X)-b(X,D
x
)\(D
x
}2δzu, v)
Since u and v are in S and λ(f ) > 1, it is clear that the function f(z) is holomorphic in
the complex z — σ + zr-plane C. Since the symbol \(ξ)z is in 5 ^
λ
, independent of x
and |λ(ξ) l τ = 1, we can see from the Lemma 2.1 and 2.2 that
|/( ir) | < \\X(D
x
)2δ{b(X) -b(X,D
x
)}\(D
x
)2ίδτu\\ \\v\\ < C\\u\\ \\v\\
u\\ \\v\\ < C \\u\\ \\v\\
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Hence from the three line theorem (see [7]), we have
|/(σ)|<CΊH||H|
o
for 0 < σ < 1. Taking σ = 1 — — , we have
20
\(X(D
x
γ{b(X) -b(X,D
x
)}\(D
x
Γ
s+2δ
u, v)\ < C\\u\\ \\v
for any u and v in S. Hence using the usual duality argument, we can get the inequality.
D
Theorem 2.3 implies the following estimate.
Theorem 2.4. Let b(x) be a function in B2 and let α(£) in S[
 j 0 > λ with 0 < s < 1.
Then we have
(2.1) \\[a(D
x
),b(X)]u\\Qlχ < C | M | θ - ι f λ
for any u in S.
Proof. We take an even function φ(χ) in C$°(Rn) such that / φ(x)dx = 1. For
b(x) we define a symbol 6(x, ξ) by
foτs<6=1^(< 1). We write
[a(D
x
), b(X)}u = a(D
x
){b(X) - ΐ>(X, D
x
)}u(x)
+ a(D
x
)b(X, D
x
)u(x) - b(X, D
x
)a(D
x
)u(x)
+ {b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}a(D
x
)u(x)
Since a(ξ) G Sf
 0 λ , we can see that the first term can be estimated by
\\a(D
x
){b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u(x)\\0,λ < C\\λ(Dx)s{b(X) -6(X,Dx)}u(
and therefore by Theorem 2.3 we have
\\a(D
x
){b(X)-b(X,D
x
)}u(x)\\0,χ < CΊ|u||._2 δ l λ
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The third term is estimated by Lemma 2.1(ii) and we have
(2.3) I I W X ) ~ &(*> AOHUxMaOH < C\\a(D
x
)u\\_2S,λ
<C| |α(£>
x
)u | |
β
_ι,
λ
The second term is estimated by the usual asymptotic expansion formula for pseudo-
differential operators (see [4]), that is, we have
and
.7 = 1
Σ
\<*\=j '
Since the symbols 6(
α
) (x, ξ) belong to 5^
 5 λ for |α| < 2, we can see that b\ (#, ξ) G S^ ~^ \
and bj (x, ξ) G 5 ί ^
λ
+ ϋ
"
2 ) 6
 for j > 2. Hence we can write
, D
x
) ^ - b(X, D
x
)a(D
x
)u = Bl (X, Dx)u
where B\(x, ξ) belongs to S*~^\ Therefore we have
\\[a(D
x
)b(X,D
x
)-b(X,D
x
)a(D
x
)]u(x)\\ < ftB^Djv}}
<C\\u(x)\\.-lti
From the estimates (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4), we have the estimate (2.1).
D
In particular we have
Corollary 2.5. Let b(x) be a function in B2 and let a(ξ) be in S*0 λ . Then we have
||[α(Γ>x),6W]u||o,λ<Cr||«||_iιλ
for any u in S.
REMARK 1 . We note that if the basic weight function λ(ξ) = < £ > = ( ! + |ξ | 2 )^,
we can get more general results for Lp(Rn) (1 < p < oo) than the ones in this section.
Because in case of < ξ >, we can use the kernel representations of the oρerators(see [5]).
We can see sharper results in [1] than in [5] in the case λ(ξ) = < ξ > .
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3. A sharp form of Garding's inequality
Let us begin with the following inequality, which we can say a sharp form of Gard-
ing's inequality.
Theorem 3.1. Let δ < I. We assume that a symbol p(x, ξ) in S™
δ λ
 satisfies that
p(β)(x, 0 are in S^xfor \β\ <2and
Rep(x,0>0
for some constant CQ. Then we have
Re (p(X,D
x
)u, u) > -CΊlM|l2m-iiΛ
for any u in S.
For the proof of this theorem 3.1 we use the following lemma
Lemma 3.2. (see [5]) Let τ be a real number. Let ψ(x) be a infinitely smooth
function on Rn, and let λ(£) bea basic weight function. Then for any a we have
where 0
α
' ,α(0 belong to S
χ
 ι0for all a' with a'\ < a\.
Proof of Theorem 3.1. First we note that we can assume that the symbol p(x, ξ) be
real-valued. In fact, if a real-valued symbol r(x, ξ) G S™
δx
 satisfies the same assumption
of p(x, ξ) in Theorem 3.1, then we have
Re(ir(X,D
x
)u, u) = fm({r(X,D
x
) - r*(X,D
x
)}u, u)
Since the symbol r(x, ξ) is real-valued, by using the expansion formula for the symbol of
the formal adjoint operator r* (X, D
x
) we have
J = l |α|=j
Therefore using the assumption we have
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From this relation we have
\Re(ir(X,D
x
)u, «)| = ±\Ίm({r(X,D
x
)-r*(X,D
x
)}u, u)\
= l\(R(X,D
x
)u,u)\
Zi
< c i M l l ^
Now we assume that the symbol p(x, ξ) is real and non-negative. We take an even and
real-valued function ψ(x) in S such that / ψ(x)2dx = I and we put
pG(x, ί, x1) = I ^(λ(0* (x ~ z))ψ(\(&(x' - z))p(z, ξ)dzλ(ξ)τ
Then using the lemma 3.2 we can see that PG(Z, ξ, x1) is in S™
λ λ
 and changing the order
of integrations we have
Έte(pG(X,Dx,X')w, w)>0
for any w G 5(see [6]). Moreover by using the formula of simplified symbols in [4] for the
operator with double symbols we can see that the operator pc(X > DX,X'} can be written
asymptotically as
j=o
where PJ (x, ξ) is in 5^7 χ for any j and has the form
In particular, p0 (x, ξ) can be written as
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By using the Taylor expansion for the second expression, we have
p(x-z,ξ)=p(x,ξ)
where the remainder term R%(z, x, ξ) is
—2 ίl
R*(z,x,$= Σ ~ΰ \
|/?|=2 P' J°
Since ψ(z) is an even function we see that
ίψ(X(ξ)*
for |/3 1 = 1. Therefore we have
*,0<fc + λ(0* Jψ(X(ξ)ϊz)*R2(z,x,ξ)} dz
From the assumption of the symbol p(x, £), the symbols p^ (x — tz, ξ) belong to
for \β\ = 2. Hence using Lemma 3.2, we can see that
n V ^ - 2
101=2 P'
is in 5ΓΊ~i. Thus we can write
with symbol r2(x, 0 in 5 ^ ].
Similarly for |α| = 1, since
we can see that
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where the remainder term RI (z, x, ξ) is
/•i
Rι(z,x,ξ) = Σ i \ (l-t)zβP(β)(x-tz,ξ}dt
l/3|=ι ί / 0
Since / ψ(z)ψ(a)(z)dz = 0 for |α| = 1, we can see that
<Λl- 'Jo
for |α| = 1. In a similar way to the estimate of Rz(z,x,ξ), w e c a n s e e from Lemma
3.2 and the assumption of the symbol p(x, ξ) that pι,
α
(^, 0 = P*G\a) (x^ ^ x ) b e l o n β s t o
S™ϊl for I α I = 1. Therefore we can see that
Thus we can write
, D
x
, X1} = p(X, D
x
) + R(X, D
x
)
where Q(x,ξ) G 5^^] and R(x,ξ) € 5 ^ 1 - Now from the L2-boundedness theorems
and the algebra of pseudo-differential operators with symbols in UmeRS^
 δ
 for any δ
with 0 < δ < 1, we can see that
\(Q(X,D
x
)u, u)\ <
\(R(X,D
x
)u, «)| <
Therefore we have
Re(p(X,D
x
)u, u)
= Re(pG(X,Dx,X')u, u)-Re(R(X,Dx)u, u) - Re(Q(X, Dx)u, u)
> -\(Q(X,D
x
)u, u)\ - \(R(X,D
x
)u, u)\
D
If a function λ(ξ) is a basic weight function, then we can see that for 0 < p < 1 the
fractional power λ(ξ)p is also a basic weight function. Using this fact and Theorem 3.1 we
have
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Corollary 3.3. Let 0 < δ < p < I. We assume that a symbol p(x, £) in S™
δ ? λ
satisfies thatp^(x, ξ) are in S™
δ
^
x
for \β\ < 2 and
Re p(x, ξ) > 0
Then we have
for any u in S.
Proof. Since X(ξ)p is a basic weight function, we see that
Hence we can see that the symbol p(x, ξ) in Corollary satisfies the assumptions of the one
in Theorem 3.1 as the class of symbols in S Ps . Therefore we see that
Re (p(X,D
x
)u, u) > -C\\u\\trn
^ P
|2
= -C\u\ _ A
D
REMARK 2. Let 0 < p < 1. Then we can show a similar sharp form of Garding's
inequality to Theorem 3.1, under the assumption that the symbol p(x, ξ) belongs to S™p^x
and p(0) (x, £) belongs to S™p λ for any β with \β\ < 2, by using the similar approximation
PG(X, ξ, x') defined by
and L2-boundedness theorem(Theorem of Calderon and Vaillancourt, see [4]) of operators
with symbols in S®
 λ
.
Now using the commutator estimates in section 2 we can show the following sharp
form of Garding's inequality.
Theorem 3.4. Let aj(ξ) and Cj(ξ) be in S™0 x and let bj(x) be B2 functions for
j = 1,..., TV. We assume that
N
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Then there exists a positive constant C such that
for any u G S.
Proof. We set dj(ξ) = λ(ξ)~ m + i αj(0 and Cj(ξ) = \(ξ)~m^Cj(ξ). F r ° m the
assumption we see that άj(ξ) and Cj(ξ) are in 5f
 0 λ . So writing
N N
3=1 j=l
we put
N N
TV
(3.1) =/ + //
^ i
where v = \(D
x
)rn~^u . Since άj(ξ) and Cj(ξ) are in *S'12oλ, using the commutator
estimate in Corollary 2.5 we can see that
l|[cΛD^Λ Wte(ArH < CIHI = c||u||ro_iιλ
Hence the second term II of (3.1) can be estimated by
N
\n\<
Now we consider the operator
with symbol
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For the symbol p(x, ξ) we define a new symbol p(x, ξ) by
p(x,ξ) = φ(y}p(x -
where φ(x) is a non-negative function in Co°(Rn) with / φ(x)dx = 1. Then by Lemma
2.1 (ii) we can see that the symbol p(x, ξ) belongs to Sj i
 λ
, p(β)(x, ξ) belongs to 5^ i
 λ
for any \β\ < 2 and satisfies
N
\\{*jW-W^
where
Then by Lemma 2.1 (ii) we have
\\{bj(X)-bj(X,Dx)}w\\ <C|H|_ι,λ
for any w € S and therefore we have
N
\\{p(X,D
x
))-p(X,D
x
)}v\\<cΣ\fa(D*fa^^
(3.2) < C Ί H I
Moreover p(x, ξ) satisfies
Re p(x, 0 > 0
Thus the symbol p(x,ξ) satisfies the assumption in the Theorem 3.1 with ra = 1 and
δ = i . Therefore we have
, v)>-C\\u\\^
χ
2
From (3.1) we see
N
)t;, v) 4- Re({p(X, D
x
) - Re(p(X, D
x
)}v, v)
-
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Hence we have the theorem.
D
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